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SAN LUIS OBISPO, FEB. 20, 1931.

S. A. C. Discusses
■» Student Body Business

The meeting of the Student Affairs
Council for February, met on Monday,
February Id, at lC: 15 in Room 0 of
Successful C andidates A re thu Administration Building. The new
President of the student body, Floyd
Well F itted F o r New
Jordan, presided and Vice-president,
Hurry Simmons, wus.also presontfrhe
Positions.
minutes of the past meeting were
read and approved.
Student Body elections for Provident
The treasurer’s report showed u
•ml Vice-President of the Student balance of $5iU.OO ;n the Storo Fund
Bwly of the (California Polytechnic which would be reduced -to $ 140.00
w«re held on Wednesday morning, ufter u loun of $100.00 made by it
Ktbuary H, at Crandall Gym. Floyd. the Boys’ Athletics hail bceJT paid;
Jordan was elected President, winning ii balance in the Bovs’ Athletics q!'
ov«r Kenneth Wuy who, due to the $102.00 which would then lie increased
rsslgnntlon of the third nominee Perry
to $.r>fl2.00; u bulance in the General
jjePhueters, was the only opposing
Fund of $170,00; in the Bus Fund of
candidate.
$0.1.00: in the .Publications Fund of
By defeating his three opponents, $742.00; and in the Reserve Fund of
Bill White, Sattley Rowland, and El 1348.00.
Mr. Agosti reported that the bal
more Kenney, H arry Simmons be
ance in Boys" Athletics will be ttufcame the new Vive-President.
Jordan, as newly elected President fleient to cover the necessnry expenses
of the Student Body, automatically of the remainder of the your including
becomes Chairman of the Student Al basketball, track anil baseball. It
would he necessary, howevor, while
tai'a Committee, better known aa the
S. A. C. In case of emergency when providing for the teams of the four
the President is unable to be present, year division in baseball to enter
Mamions, as Vice-President, auto no competition in the Junior Collegematically ussumes th at responsibility. field in this sport. In fact only three
in the conference were sup
Floyd Jordun entered Poly two colleges
porting
baseball
ns the s p o i l
yssrs ugo. He is u graduate of was expensive undteams
brought no (humBakersfield High School and Ik tak rial returns,
en aeronautical engineering course.
Mrs. Thompson stated that none of Floyd is well known about the town the expenses of the publishing of El
Md on the campus. He has held very
Rodeo had yet been met and that
(Tiditahly the positions of Yell leader these would require pructieally nil the
■nd Assistant Yell lead er on the cammoney available, us part of tbe
jM j'" ------- _—
—
amount on baud is the accumulation
Ainongst the muny other outside of past yenrs, und cannot lie used for
activities efficiently carried out which current expenses.
make Jordan enpeeialiy well-fitted to
A motion -wus passed thiit tbe wo
cagey out the duties of his new office is men -members of the Student Affa it.
tke prominent part which he has Council be appointed,.u committee to
takfM in Public Kpoakinjf and Dramnsec that name plate's were attached
tin. having, amongst other things
to the gilts to the school left by tho
had l •ailing role in last year’s school
girls—the fountain in front o f tho
ir, “Take My Advice." He has also Junior College Building and a bench
it :t memtwu* of many and chairman
Kofm to tie' erected neaT it.
d qevend enorgellc committees.
A nipt ion was curried that the Gen
He is at the present time the P real eral Student Affairs Fumt wbuTiT’priy
is t of the second year class in the one half of the bills incurred for the
(tower* sent to the funeral* of Edwin
Jtmbpr College Division, us well as
Csntnln of Company A In the Campus . Hanson and William \V,caver. This
will amount to a total of $0,81.
Battalion.
A motion was carried that the same
Harry Simmons, better known as
fund hear the expense of the 31.00
“Spider" or “Spidora,” is well known
membership fee for membership in
nrorr“t the students and socially
wry popular. He Is an active memlier the. Northern California Junior College
d the basketball team, holding the Conference.
Richard Dale presented the matter
"utitamling position of center on the
“Msstungs," "Snider" has earned his of the need of band emblem* being
biter in Imsketlmll; so he la in an awarded both to those members of
active mentlier In the Block “P" Club. the band who had been in school lust
He has been outstanding also in var year, but had received no award, and
ious other organization activltes, no those who were in school this year.
tably dicing his enterprise In connec It was decided that he should present
tion with the starting of the Circus nt the next meeting of the council
v»ar Indore Inst and helping to make u list of students eligible to receive
it a success again last year in both a these letters as the cost entailed
would affect thu uctiou of the council,
*'mines* and nn entertainment way.
Dr. Crandall stated that some mem
"Spider” comes from Glendale, but bers of the student body had come to
be ha* l»een a member of the Poly him to spsak of the need of some so
technic Student Body for nearly three cial affair and had stated their will
years.
ingness to put on h dunce in connec
tion with tne high schnol basketball
game Thursday evening. A motion
“Learn to Speak by Speak
wus carried that such a dunce be
ing,” Says Dr. Kirtland enduped
if money was available for
paying for it.
As it was then noon, the council
l>r. Howard Kirtland, a prominent
Ssn l.uis Obispo dentist, spoke before adjourned to meet in the sume place
the Poly-Y on February 7 at the at 11:1 A Tuesday, February 17th.
Hope A. Jordan, Secretary
fegular Saturday night social mcot-

S

• Kirtland gave to every member
of the Pply-Y many new Idea* In
public speaking. Mr. Kirtland said,
" e need more head work and less
neck work." He said th at there are
two kinds of speeches; one when you
n*v* something to say and another is
S* onc, which you are naked to speak.
tj**rning by-doing Is the best motto
■Inch one can hnve in making himself
•food speaker," says Mr. Kirtland.
, **’lb “Don’t commit your speech
„ tnomory, but outline or write out
your speech."
debating is ppe of the best experwhich one could get to make
Kirtlandn K‘,ml ’,l’oak‘’r-" Hny MrOne of the things which onc must
*n order that he may be... *’ u
speaker is self-concious* n* My, Klrt bind srtys. He gave
hxt
"Ca horse which, ho mild.
V' Kef used to the train or street
■He said thnt one must use some
"«r«s sense.
.Kirtland said, “Tuke advantage
ih«n ' °l,P°rtunltios when you have
2 * ^ »« speak."1 He said, “ It may
Jobs a / “nt tt",i difficult to .make
u«eri i i! speech Rut you will get
it a« the time comes.’’
in»
'Htfoductlon and a good endu WWa speech. Terminal
■jpffi |K
si.' y for a g ....I

Moonshiners! It Isn’t Done
Cause of Much Merriment
At the assembly of Wednesday,
February 11, held at Crandall Gym
nasium, The Campus Playshop, under
the direction of Miss Peterson, pre
sented two short comical plays, “It
lsn’t'D one" und “Moonshiners."
In “It Isn’t Done" Paul Scribner
took the purt of the poet; Charles
Chambers, of a policeman; and Ray
Hogue, of Mr. Smith, the self-satis
fied business man. In this play the
poet who is writing a poem ubout the
town is molested by the policeman
because he is staying after midnight ■
out in tho street and acting in a way
which the policeman seems suspicious.
Mr. Smith the soap manufacturer,
comes und discusses the situation with
therjiolieemun. The policeman wunts
to arrest the poet, but doesn’t know
what charge to put against him, and
Mr. Smith, although at first consent
ing to tho poet’s arrest, suddenly re
members that he might have to be a
witness at the poet’s trial, so he takes
the poet over as advertising man. The
policeman, however, is still suspicious
about the business of writing poetry
in that town, especially at night.
Why—"It Isn’t Done."
Of the two plays perhaps "Moon
shiners" wns the better enjoyed by
the students nnd faculty. Joel Davis,
in the purt of a mountaineer, and
Pete Aimendarlx, in thut part of a
iftyentw officer, were admirably adaptod to their parts. Tho old mountaineer
is a tough "guy,’1 carries ut least two
guns, and gives his prisoner moon
shine before preparing to kill him, but
the prisoner uses his tongue and hie
wits so well that he escapes, leuving
the old moonshiner to shuke his head
tfyer the fact that he has helped the
very man whom he has been most
anxious to kill to escape.
‘And he begged me to kill him."
says the Moonshiner. As the curtain
I <>cs down, he starts out with his gun
in the direction in which the laughing
revenue man, Jim Dunn, whom he has
Vowed to kill, is escaping.

Miss Abbott Writes From
Six Thousand Miles Away

Number 10

William Weaver
’ Dies At Merced

The following excerpt is taken from
a letter received from Miss Ethel
Louise Abbott, a member of the teach
ing staff of the California Polytech The California Polytechnic
nic for two or three yeurs previous
to this. Miss Abbott is at present
Again Saddened
taking a year’s absence for travel
1 By Death.
and study abroad. She is at present
on ths continent, but the enclosed
sketch is from a letter headed, "My
The California Polytechnic was
room at Lanchoeter Gate In London again saddened last week to learn of
overlooking Kensington Gardens."
the death of William Weaver a Junior
“I am back In London now and
College Student in Electrical Englstill reluctant to leave the ‘dear, damn „ m-ering here during part of last year.
ed, distracting town’. This time I am
William died Febuary 8, 1931, at
not sight-seeing so hard as I did be Merced, his home town following a
fore when 1 waa here.
short but acute Illness. News of his
"Tuesday I went down to Parliament death came immediately after mem
Square to watch, from the street, the bers of his department, the Electrical,
opening of Parliament. Thousands
here ut Polytechnic had dearned that
of people were lined up around Buck he was In ssrious condition due to his
ingham Palace, to watch the King recent operation for appendicitis.
Funerul services were held In the
and Queen begin the procession, ana
still other thousands all down The
Presbyterian Church at Merced on
Mall, around Trafalgar Square, along
Tuesday afternoon, Febuary 10, at
Whitehall, and around Parliament two o'clock..
Dr. Wilder and the following stud
Square where I chose to wait. I did
not arrive, however, until about time ents drove to Merced for the funeral:
for the procession to reach the build Paul iSlanclift, Ell Gregory, Kenneth
Way, Sattley Rowland, Ralph Calings, and as the English people have
the patience to wait for hours for liertson, William White.
Mrs. Butler of San Luis Obispo waa
such ceremonial ‘parades' and had
•
been collecting from eight o’clock also present.
William was here for only a little
that morning, and ns I am no good
at all in a crowd, even English crowds while, but those of us who knew him
which are extremely quiet, orderly, respoctea him, loved him, and missed
him when he went ewey. We shall
and polite, I couldn't get near enough
to see much except the enormous, miss him more now.
funny tull headgear which tho guards
wear, and the gold top of the carriage Discussion Club Prom
in which the king and queen rode.
ises To Be Interesting
Everybody kept everybody else in
formed however a* to what was tak
A group of Junior College students
ing place and a tall policeman, who
niut at Miss Chase’s home on Satur
coula see over, was very good at
explaining what was beneath the top* day night, Febuary 14, to discuss ths
proposed informal discussion clab
of the things I saw.
which will includs ths literary and de
"It was a beautiful, busy uutumn
bating programs as well as gsnsral
dny with the sun an indefinite glow
a
of pale yellow behind the spires of discussion program.
- The group discussed the future pro
Westminister Abbey.
"Just as thu queen stepped out grams with Miss Chase and Mias Knox
“ nr Tho carnage to enter tkrinnisr or tttto 7i«n (ipnnro'tnivTnf ciuti snouio w
shines*” is un interesting study in , Lords the bells of 8t. M argaret’s Informal not formal. Many subjeete
psychology.
were brought up as posslbllitlss for
Church set up a glad ringing peal
lasting for several minutes—until the discussion.
No dsfinlte plans wers mads at the
Philbreck Details S. P.
royal pair had M t the robing room
meeting. All the members were in
were entering the upper House,
Safety Signaling System and
they told me. (ThAt was inside of vited over to Miss Knox’s horns on
The mysterious operation of the sig course, and wo poor people In the
Monday night, Febuary 23. At that
nal* along the Southern Pacific Rail street saw nonn of that.) There was
time every member will be there and
way was disclosed at a meeting of silence then in ths crowd and every definite plans will be made for the
the Poly Phase Club, February fl, where, until the famous Big Ben in future.
by Mr. Frank Philbreck, managor of slow, deep, low tones that fall upon
the Signal Department.
the air like smooth *tonr>* in wuter
Signals employed along the rail and linger like the ripples, struck Armendariz To Head
way are one of the important ele twelve. Determined if possible to get
Polytechnic Press Club
ments for insuring safety in rail a satisfactory glimpse when they all
roading. Due to this fact, the came out aft*r the king had read his
Acting as temporary chairman, Bob
company maintains a unique and very
Umbertla called the Preaa Club to
short speech, I made my way back
efficient signaling system.
order at 12:4ft Wednesday noon, Feb.
of the crowd to the Abbey yard almost
Mr. Philbreck gave in detail the
11, In room 12, and tho membership
in front of the door leading into the
signals employed, but the one of
House of Lords. Strango to say I proceeded to elect Pete Armendarta
pci ulinr interest was the "block sig found a spot quite out of the crowd
as President; Bob Umbertls, Vlcgnal." These signals are magnetically
Prcsident; Estes Cunningham, Sec
and directly behind one u l the guards
controlled. The circuit consists of u where I could sec perfectly.
retary ; and Ralph Couate, Reporter.
single wire running parallel to the * “What a lot of ceremony It is.
It was decided to have e full-page
track whereby relays make the proper
picture in El Rodeo.
"Perhaps If I had been myself a
connection at the proper time. The
Whether the club will journey to
peeress in one of th'* carriages In
tracks arc so hooked up that when a
Los Angeles or to San Franciaco for
stead of an onlooker In the stroet, I
train renches a certain place, the might have commended It all and Its regular annual Press Club trip
circuit is completed and the signal
was dliwussod, but will not bo defin
loved its stately formality. I think
will respond, Timing element* are
itely determined until the next meet
nearly all English people ao anyway.
allowed in the circuits, so that two
ing which will be held within the nest
But 1 was dreadfully concerned for
trains will not cross the critical spots
few weeks.
the guards who stood at attention
lit the same time. In fact, the system
Because of the lack of time for ad
with unquestioning obedience to Com
is so complete and so maintained that
mand during ths procedure and who equate discussion, plans for the reg
only one casualty happened out of
ular Club Banquet were also held over
fainted one after another und«r their
87,000 train movements.
for the next meeting.
tight and absurdly silly uniforms.
Engineering-Mechanics
With these facts in view, it will First as I waited, I saw a boy guard
be easy to side in with the railroad
kcross from me get paler and paler.
Explore Cambria Mine company
when they say, “People are
and us"d only for coronations and
Even when he could scarcely stand
safer riding on the railway than being
state openings, I learned. It was a
any longer, he would not ask for
The Engineering-Mechanics Associ in their own homes.”
relief. A policeman (the inevitably
blaze of gold (or gilt, I ’don’t know
-----i~ ■- —w
ation made a 'trip to a quicksilver
which) in the October sun, and was
useful and humane policeman again)
mine near Cambria Pines last r r dny
came to his aid, got help, and they drawn by four pairs of bays, tossing
nnd although it seemed as if a deluge McCormick Harvester
him off. Then another one about a magnificent head-dress of
would pour down any minute, the trip
Program Featured carried
not far away went down. In a mo- deep red cord. The postillions, clad
wus mude without mishap.
Commemorating the anniversary of ment I discovered the one in front of in scarlet and gold, were aa gorgeoua
~ The process o f extracting the ore tho invention of the McCormick har- - me
growing pale. He tried adjusting as the king—more so in fact—for he ‘
from the rock (and nil of Its compli vaster, motion pictures showing the
was very modost in a gold-braided
the absurdly ridiculous head-piece,
cations) were fully explained to till development of the harvester and the
which they nave to weur. to a more uniform und”r a gray overcoat. The
-1-Of the Students by the foreman of thi benefits which It has brought to the comfortable position, and attempted
queen was very charming In tomemine, After Inspecting all of the
thing or 0th"r. I was so attracted by
fanner were featured In Crandall
to mak > his tight high collar a little
machinery 4n th a t part of the plant, Gymnawtnm, Monday night, Febuary more comfortable without defying the her crown piece and by her really
thc-gang hiked up the hill to tho mine
regulations by opening it. It was very gracious and charming response
HV; Two reels of comedy were also
proper.
pathetic to watch nim trying to stand
to the cheers of the crowd that I
shown.
A very thorough investigation was
The performance was preceded by up straight and steady, until he fin didn’t have time to see what she had
made of the interior of the mihe ami a fine concert given by the California ally crumpled up in u heap at my on. Thn Prince of Wales cams after
of the ways in w)jich the ore is mined
feet. Two big policemen carried him them, but he rode In a plain black
Polytechnic Band.
nnil ‘transported to the crusher. Due
The entertainment was part of the awky, the ranks moved up^a bit, and carriage and modestly k tp t it to clos
. to the presence of gas in the lower
national advertising campaign spon waited until a flourish announced that
ed up that I hardly knew he was in
shaft, no visitors were admitted, but
sored by the International Harvester the procession was coming out. Carri it until he had pasted. The guards
us the fellows said, "If was hot enough Company, and was open to tho general
age after carriage went by drawn by marched behind them back to the
In the first shaft.”
.
palace; inside, the Houses wore
handsome prancing horses and attendpublic.
One of the features of the trip was
adjourning until late afternoon when
•d by bfgintly dressed footmen. These
the discovery of. the champion apple
the debate In reply to the speech
were the field officers, gentleipen-inNotice!
eater of the world, Martin \ liter*.
Nine Kaha for (he Freshmen J.C.’s! , waiting, the Groom and Treasurer of 'from the Throne was to take place;
It is rumored that ho ate 10 apples
Their assembly was indeed enter- the Household, the King's Private Sec- and In the street the crowd quickly
and h few oranges.
dispersed Itself,
Parliament waa
retary, the Keeper of the Privy
Mining,
slid W« like lo see classes
As a result of the trip, tho ( (iiupus
opened. I was able to get a ticket
Purse, the lords and ladies attending
«how
enough
School
Spirit
to
get
up
is now Hooded with nil kinds of or
for the second day, but not of courae
the king and queen, etc. Then came
a real assembly,
naments shined with quicksilver)
tho royal coach itself, built In 17(H for the first. Nobody does, they told
#
May
miny
other
groups
follow
In
The trip was conducted upder Hie
me at the Embassy."
for the coronation of George the III
the footsteps of these Pioneers!
able tutelage of Mr. Knott.
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B arn yard Gossip

’“ Meet me ut the Gold Dragon in
twenty minutes,'1 is a harmless state
ment to most persons, but to Bill
White it is a group of words packed
with worry und dynamite. If you
don't believe it, just nsk him.

Kenneth Waid almost looked like
a successful dark horse for the whiskerino contest for a few days. Kenneth
complained of the extra weight to
carry around—with the result that
he now looks human again.
- ____ » « •
Loyal Rollins and Lenriard, MoLinti
went to Los »Angeles over the week
end. Loyal is now mimiH his one und
only obt-standing feature of* man
hood. Mr. Rollins, in defense of-the
loss of his beard, claims that he was
' attacked by some of his loving friends
and his whiskers removed via the dry
shuve route. *lt may he so far as we
know,” hut even the best detectives
of Scotland Yard look for a womun
in every mystery—. Another good
fellow gone wrong!

* * iii

Mr. Itoboit Tollum is it frequent
visitor lo the fair vicinity of Cumbrlu
Pines. "Ilomelock Shcrtns to the res-,
cuo"—and Ict’jL hope the valient de
tective will well succeed in bringing
to light the object thut is casting its
spell of attraction on the esteemed
Mr. Tollum.
•i * • •

Alas and ulackl -Jimmie Ilummol
lias another had ease of love. Since
his return from the basketball trip
to... Sueramento, Marysville and all
points north, all he does is day dream
and listen to the song "Tears.”
• * •
*
According to the latest reports,- the
sheriff has u wurrant out for tho
arrest of "New York" for impersonat
ing a cactus patch under fulse pre
tenses. "New York” emphatically de
nies all.juniors, nnd gravely says that
the Whrskerino contest is to blame,
lie is now advertising expert for the
Winter Garden Dances. “My success,"
says the gallant “ New York,” "is duo
to niy dynamic personality and my
ability to carry signs.” Such popular
ity must lie well deserved.
Baker joins barber union. And it’s
New York at that!
• • •
Arnold Lindbergh Is trying to freeze
out all competition by being a steady
boarder at a certain home on Mill
Street.
~
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EDITORIAL
HOW ABOUT A DEBATE CLUB?

At one time California Polytechnic had a debating club. Now
.1. (’. Dorm Notes
it is out of existence. Debating is one way in which one can increase
•
William
Van Voorhls ami Sum
his knowledge of speaking and say what he wants to say.
Gratch went north with the busketA school like ours should have a debating club within the Junior bull team. They played ut Sacramento
1
College department. Nearly all other Junior Colleges have debating nml Marysville,* * *
, Everyone in J. C. Dorm should be
clubs which have proved to be very successful.
because hook* have been
If a debating club is organized, its members should Htay in it satisfied-flow
put up In tho shower room.
• • •
und take an interest in it. A debating club cannot exist unless one
Ctuytc Barbee and Edward ‘Lynch
has faith and confidence in it. The cuuse of the debating club’s are the new student* to stay in J. C.
going out of existence before was of lack of Interest on the Dorm.
• • •
purt of the students who belonged to the club.
Jbc Davis, Howard Elbe, Paul Scrib
- Let Gs have a nt*w debuting club organized. There is a member ner, nnd Dnn Saguser went home over
week-end of February 7th to
of jtfle faculty who is willing to share her time to have a debating “■C■the
oallnga,
____ ■ ______ '■
• * »
club within the school.
•
T. W. F.
...A Y t!L im .‘. j s j m x ,U i . J tc u r _ lJ d i it J J i a n k r L
~

TO CHANGE Oil NOT TO CHANGE?

Sawiluy in leaving school.

Snttlcy Rowland, Eli Gregory, Puul
Stanclift, und Ralph Culbertson at
tended the funeral serviep* of Willlum
Weuver, n foi mer Poly boy, at Mereed.
• * »
Eli 'Gregory nnd Ralph Culbertaon
were slightly injured in an automobile
collision at San Juan Crude near
Salima, while coming home from the
funeral aervicea of William Weaver.
SVe are glwt that Rulph wua quick
witted enough to snvc them from a
WOHM catastrophe by steering the car
out of the wuy of tne direct pnth of
the truck.

One of the big advantages about the way the California Poly
technic is organized is in the opportunity given to students who
find themselves misfit in a course of study to shift to some course
which more nearly fits their natural abilities and desires.
However, there is danger inherent in this very advantage.
That danger |s that some unthinking student will change courses
not liecause of lack of adaptation to his present course, but because
of sheer lazinqss or lack of staying power.
To certain.type of student, it seems to be a real pleasure to
change subjects time after time. He tries one subject and then
\ Galley Slaves
another. If he doesn’t like one, he turns around and tries another.
On February 11, 1031, the Galley
1 - Students-! There is no advantage in changing your course .Slave* held an election of officer* for
second semester. The following
around and taking one subject one week and dropping it the next. the
officers were elected: Elite* Cunning*
It is only a waste of time for you and for the teachers.
bant, President; Clyde Davis, Vicepresident; Paid Carver, 8ocretaryStick to the subjects you are taking now. One should have a trensuier;
and Joe Hughe*, reporter.
>■-»-•
little tenacity within him, else when the time for graduation comes, _______
The
Galley
Slave*
decided
to have
one is hound to suffer.
their picture in El Rodeo this year as
LOOK FORWARD to the FUTURE!
T. W. F.
usual.
— *t—

SUCCESS
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How many times have you said to yourself: “I wish I had
this," or “I want that," and how many times in comparison have
you over thought to yourself: "I will have it,” “I will w6rk for it,’’
g*- -

-u

j t ” 7 ...

,i

,

—

« ----------,.■» . . . .
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We are al*o planning a dance to be
held as soon ns -possible, after a
basketball game.
•
. * * •
The Galley Slaves continue* to In
crease. Frank Migueliz is the cause
of this unregulnrit^.
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The Junior College Bulletin ia in it*
Inst stages of completion. Two thou
sand have been finished for immediate
use, and everyone is nlcased with the
fresh honey Ihut the beehive has
gathered,
'
.

rxm

Annex Notes

Bennie and Cecil Warring went
There is nothing wrong in wishing or wanting if your desires
home ns usual. It seems that Ben
are earnest; yet what good is there to come of it if they are to left
his ear under a Iree one night, and
-r- well.
lie dormant in your mind and never be roused to action? In the —-—
__ _ , t _* ji a j _____ ' • • .
words of a great man is heard the phrase: “We grow great by
Vincent Olson snent n week-end nt
dreams,” which proves the value of wishing and wanting. However, home with his folks. He hasn't said
a lot about bis trip, hut we hope that
that is only half! the battle. No one ever grew great by dreaming It
was enjoyable.
•
*
*
alone. You must stir yourself intd action following your desires
Cecil
Wurring
left
one
Friday nftcrand dreams.
^ •
,
__ ____
.
noon~-im foot- JIis destination was
' iMake this dream of yours * desire uwant it more than any Modesto where he was to visit~his sisHe arrived safeljsr hut the trip
thing else—make up your mind that you will have it. Nothing can “ter.
home was complicated by a lack of
stop you then. Work for it, put all your energy behind it. You may rides and by a heavy rain. When he
ul school,,-he was glad to go to
not succeed at first but do not give up in despair; remember the arrived
bed.
• * t
old axiom: "If at first you don’t succeed, try again.”
Clifford Hellwig and Dick Rose went
Patience will reward you in the end. Waiting has never harm lo Hhundon Friday night with Mr.
ed anyone when they have combined it with the other qualities.— Parker Talbot of the local Farm Buri-air Bef-vlec. For a, good story about
Trade Winds,
>,
’
the trip, see Cliff.
/

. . V

* * •

The poultry class went to Atasca
dero last Monday to Inspect and look
over several poultry plants. Thu class
visited the followng places: Mr. Mul
ligan’s poultry farm, the Puritan Cold
Storage Plant, the Swft Marketing
Agency, the Coast Poultry Feed Co.,
the Purtun poultry farm, which has
40,000 hens, and the Harly and Perry
Hutchery.
*

,

*

*

The Horticulture class went to Paso
Robles lust week to attend a class of
soil management which was conducted
by Davis graduates.
*

*

*

The dairy class visited the local
Golden State Creamery lust week. The
eluss was shoWn what became of each
grade of raw product from tho time
it arrived at the creamery until it
was put into bottles or boxes. Per
haps it would be interesting to some
to know thut billiard bulls ure made
from dairy products.
—

Deuel Hall Notes
The second semester opened Jan
uary 10, and with it sevon new fellows
entered Deuel Dormitory. They are
Rulph Couste, Frank Migueliz, Ed
ward Gregory, Alfred Pipery Robert
Dungun, Gilbert Whited, and Jack
Emery.
• » •
Jack Emery, one of last year’s stu
dents, has returned, nml is trading
off with Soper as bugler,
< • •
Deuel Dorm officers elected for the
second semester were Robert Boyer,
President; KWifik Bnrharhi, Vire-Pre*ldent: and Francis Hopkins, S e n e
tary-treBSurer! Bmco-UoyorlerrscTniT"
Barbariu is ucting president of the

THE RAT-HILL PAGODA
Considerable doubt seems to exiit
concerning the real significance of
the Chinese pagoda. Their location
does not seem to be consistent with
any difinite purpose-which may be
evident.
Some of them are built in connec
tion with a temple or monastery, while
oth 'rs Hre not.
The most common form is an octa
gonal tower, usually hollow and con
structed with tho ordinary red brick*.
Such towers were originally raised
over relics of Buddha, the bone* of *
suint, etc., but ure now built chLfly
ns a work of merit on the part of
some pious person or for the purpoie
of improving the luck of the neighbor
hood.,
''
Another theory given for their pur
pose is that they ure "monumenta"
which murk the hultlng placi of aome
uTictimt migratory band. In some
localities, they have been establiahed
n distance apnrt which is equivalent
to one day’s wulking distance. Thii
fact would seem to substantiate th"
nbove theory;
—
In China pagoda* are from three
to thirteen stories high. They alwaya
consist of an odd number , of storiei
for the reason thnt the evil spirit*
do not 11k'1odd numbers.
The pagoda pictured above is situat
ed about a mile und u half uaat of
Lingnun University. The walls at the
bufc> are about ten feet thick.

club?

* • *
Horrible and creepy sounds echoed
In the main floor on a recent Saturduy
morning about seven o’clock. The
source of the devilment, if eaught at
the moment, would have been mass
acred immediately, hut when the ex
citement had died down, the rascals
were exposed as Norri* Whitchill and
Richard Banks alternating on their
new bass baritone horn.
They do it now nt the louder hours
of the days,
.

Sharps and Flats
Some new students, entering for
the spring semester, have brought
new material fur both the Band and
the Orchestra, We have u new clari
net player, Gilbert Whited, nnd also a
new performer on the trombone, Al
fred Piper. Loren Foote has ulso
brought hi* clarinet to help out the

Bi ikT. -— — ;—------- • - —-— :—;____
--------- I* f—•---------------------

The Orchestra is contemplating.a
new type of entertainment for the
Sundty night church services. Various
members are now working on duets
nnd solos, and programs of Individual
rather than ensemble music are to l>e
given nt intervals.
• • •
Dick Dale, President of the Orpheus
Club, is working on the Band Orches
tra sections'for El Rodeo. He hns ap
pointed Dick Rose to write tho copy
for those pages.

Poultry Project Work At
California Polytechnic
(By Sol Mondrtis.j
This is the first year thnt Agricul
ture students at Poly have enjoyed
regular classroom Instruction in the
Poultry field. Supervised InstruuUoJi
in.-this field Is yet quite new here,
but u great deal has been accomplish
ed in a very short time.
-\- ’
Twelve poultry projects nre now
undej student operation and manage
ment. The cure of the project is lilft
to the individual's ingenuity, initi
ative, and industriousnoss. Then, with
the most capable and expert advice
♦>f the instructor, each iiarly benefit*
both educationally and financially. Thu
young "Poultry man" profits materi
ally from his project liy receiving a
certain share of the income, usHuily
half, the other half going to the school
for the replenishing of supplies, up
keep nnd repair of the poultry house*,
«tc.

___

Each student is required to do nil
reseurch work necessury 16 thorough

ly understand any disease or miahup
thnt may turn up in his flock. He
must then learn the best mean* of
prevention nnd cure of his trouble*,
and then put his knowledge into prac
tical use. This enables each individual
to solve such problems ns might con
front a commercial poultrymsn. The
students realize thut they, nnd they
alone, profit from thin practical ex
perience, put forth tnair utmost
efforts in tbe attempt to raise a per
fect flock, it is in tbe form of a race
. complying with the proverb, "A* he
sows, so shall he reap.”
Every project must be accom panied
by a complete set of record* compiled
and recorded by the student hlm*«lfThese records are of great import
ance, ns they bring out efficiency
factors that come into practical u»e
in Inter ycHis. The summary of e»fh
set of records is sent to Sacram ento
and there kept on u permanent fileThousands of these summaries are
sent to the State Department from
ail parts of California each y*ar
There they ure carefully checked, ex
amined, and then compared w ith com. morcinl figures and statistios in an
attempt to better both student »nd
commercial projects.
Every possible method is carried
out—through hooks, bulletins, m*lfazlnes, projects, nnd trips to tnc
leading poultry units in the county.
With this widely varied program m
the regular course of study, the stud
ents are kept in touch with the mow
up-to-date information with « very
interesting und varied method of in
struction.
Th« best of text-books are w jj '''
tile coarse of study. Bulletin* fr®
all parts of the United S ta te* *
used for the purpose of obtaining 1
most accurate records and reault*
important poultry problems.
lines are used for the practical expc
ietict that they contain. P roject*
used for the practical experience
they give the students. Trip* 1° C°T(‘
menial plants nre taken, »o a" «
give the student a wide rang* ,
id e a * upon which to base his I?***
book-gained knowledge.
In this way our short motto, "E*
As You Learn,” is truly carrW '
Through edueution of this k,niL rni
state is bringing about a reel r .*■
Relief Program in the form
EDUCATED FARMER.

'I*

patronize Those Who Advertise

T HE

POLYGRAM

Excerpts front Letterrof
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh,
U. S. A., to Friends
in the County
Waiter: And the lobster, madam?
Baker'® Girl: Oh, he’ll order for himMlf.
' _ _ _
, v.>'
V In' hour of this rain,**, observed
Farmer Higgins squinting at the
«kv "will do more K<>"d In five mln?,t«a than a m onth of it Would ilo in
“ week uf-tmy other tim e ."-S ta p pinir Stones.
Once upon a time A Scotchman stay
'd away from u banquet because he
didn’t know what the word "gratia"
meant on the invitation. Tbe next
morning he was found dead beside an
open dictionary. _
Mr. Cunningham: What is meant
the Armistice?
Roger Tracey (absent-minded, ns
usual): The Declaration of Indepen
dence.
4___ ................ - _____■
by

A gent In u restaurant discovered
a dollur uml n half overchange on hla
dinner check.
"W h u t 's the Idea?” he said to the
cashier, "You can surely add better
than that."
“To tell you the truth," .she replied,
"the waiter and I hud a bet about you.
He auld that you' were the kind of
hool> that would pay uny. amount
without hollering and I ■aid you didn’t
look thnt dumb."
"Well,” said the man, "since it’s all
in fun I won’t squeal." Then turning
the check over he wrote something on
the hack, foldod it up and handed It to
the cashier. "Take this hack to the
waiter and see what he has to say."
The cashier dashed lmck to the
waiter and they read the note to
gether, It said: "I’m u gambler toe;
I’ll he gone without paying the check."
And he was.
_____---------- —t~

John Bentch: What have you, got
there? ...
,
Charles Uhnmbora: Insect powder,
John Henich: You aren’t gqnn» com
mit suicide, are you, Charlie?
------------ ----- -—ir.—*— *,.•.*~
Bruce Miles: Do you know what
your one great defect is ?
Bill White: I simply can’t think.
Bruce Miles: Bight, hut 1 didn't
think you would acknowledge it.

lt seems an Irishman, a Scotchman
and a Hebrew were having lunch.
When they had finished the irishman
said: "And who’ll nay the check?"
"Hoot mon! I will,,r says the Scotch
man.
Well the next day the Irishmun wuh
leading his newspaper and his eye
stopped ut this headline: "Jewish Ven
triloquist Slain by Scotchman!"

One reason that girls kiss and make
up ia becuuse the darned stuff rubs
off.—Exchange.
<

"Hello! Making your own clga’rettes now?"
"Yeah^The doctor says I gotta get
more exercise."

THE

GROUND

UPPERS

Now that the Howltsor Test has
been completed, we are concentrafTng
on pistol marksmanship. Homo of the
older men have already fired for rec
ord, and I’ve no doubt the less experi
enced of ui will do likewise soon. I
don’t believe my record will be any
thing to marvel over; but I am trying
my best ih the preliminary work, and
hone to at least make a record that
will be above criticism. We use tho
standard Colt .46 caliber pistols.
1 miss tho good tlmoa I used to
have, more than anything else over
here, it seemi, and I would most
ussuredly llkn to be working on tho
Plains this summer. However, 1 sin
cerely bellove that my enlistment for
Hawaii has been the wieest move of
my young life. It brake mn sway
from the wild, carefree, crowd I as
sociated with, and of course the boose
that inevitably went with it.
Total abstinence from the uee of
ulchohol und tobacco and various other
forms of dissipation have done wondors toward Improving my physical
condition, and altering my outlook
on life.
I haven’t definitely decided whether
or not I will ibend my entire three
years at this post. At the and of
two years I may return to the States
and "buy out," or again I may remain.
It will depend on exletlng condition*
in civilian life at the time, and upon
whether there ia any further chance
for advancement here.
•

*

•

His eyes biased with hate as ho
recognised n Clawfoot—ancient en
emy of ull Hoof-foots—and bluish
smoke s t once poured from Smokonose’s nostrils.
Ssfelv seated on a flat rock on
Noirlux gontly pressed the wings
tho hill-top, Noirlux saw the llrst
if the Dlapnramimp.
The result wus instuntaneous and
itreak of day uppoar. Calmly he sur
nlmost beyond belief. Ev«*n Noirlux
veyed the land as it became clear.
At the foot of the hill, browsing
recoiled.
There was u flash, u puff of vapor,
in the early light was the most vulusbl'' steed owned by Bullcuiiut. Noir nhd Smoke-nose had vanished. Only
a residue of shapeless nsh lay smok
lux, silently blessing the Wlmmipit
for the luck thnt had come to him, ing where the vnilnnt benst had been.
"tooling his shak-jflR Jlw L tlut Jiruwttuig.Jm & L Jwm.U);:..,
famous fivc-fontcd steed known far
cni nerves, again ’Turned The TH«nhramimp In the direction of the Several of us went down with s nearand wide ns Smoke-nose, the fastest,
blocky, stupid creature dully squatted by soldier in his car.
most agile land horse in the world
J.
s e e
neurby. Again Noirlux exerted a ’*
excepting Flat-Tire. •
slight pressure upon the exquisite .
(Smoke-nose was hoofed in four feet.
August 8rd.
The fifth leg terminated In a shell wings of tho Dlsphrsmlmn.
Nothing In particular is going on
Again ■ flash and n puff of smoke. ut tho present time now that the
like foot neither eluw-shaped nor hoof
Again a pile uf smoking debris to Pistol Rung'* season is over. Tentative
ed. It was this fifth leg that gave the
mark the spot where hud been a plans are Being made though, for the
•teed his incredible speed,
entire Division of 10,000 men to en
living thing.
gage in a 100 mile round-the-Island
/ w Vi-*V
lime in viiu iiv lu v isie i •
MY GIRL
the plans Include provision for short
daily milage, so that ths movement
O! I’ve kissed her in the morning,
will cover more than ■ week’s time.
And I’ve kissed her at night,
• * •
But the lust time I kissed her
August 10th.
Was just before our fight,
I urn on "Class C" special duty
The fight did not lest long,
for the month, clsrklng In the post
But it was pretty bad
Commissary si a substitute for a man
And before It was elided.
out of the 22nd Brigade, said Brigade
1 wished I wero ironclad.
b'dng on a hike around the Island
this month. The 22nd Brigade consists
Well, 1 was pretty angry,
of the 27th and 86th Infantry. Ws,
And I went home to my den;
the 21st Brigade (10th and 21st In
And ft was there 1 decided
fantry) go on a smllsr hike beginning
Not to kiss that girl again. .
tho 1st or 2nd of next month.
.
On "Class C" duty, I do no duty
But I m et her at the corner,
whatever with the company, or per
Found out she wasn’t sore,
taining to Army routine, and it is
Now each evening you may sen me
really quite welcome ■■ ■ change.
Colling at her front door.
Smoke-N owe
When out for track I jyss on "Class
A," which eliminated me from all
At a distance, und to the right of
"Now," said tho Colonel looking "K P’s." and Inspections. As soon
smoke-nose, was a bulky creature unthe line of recruit*, "I want a hs I get relieved from "Class C" and
xtiown to Noirlux, standing motionless along
good smart looking bugler.’
go on tho hike, I’ll be put on "Class
and dejected.
Out stepped ■ Tittle hard eyed re
. ^® (>®ad wa® ornamented with a cruit with a thick stubble of black A” again for boxing. If a person
uses his head and keeps his body in
‘gn which, after sonn study, Noirlux
Iward on an underslung jaw.
fit condition, the Army is quite an
uj* • “}« to perceive read "FOB
"What!" said the Colonel, eyeing ugrccshle place after all.
tv
l. cru<*e characters,
him up und down. "Are you a bugv i ? * t "e ugly creature for sale,
"I hear your son is In collsgs."
oiriux wondered, or the lot on which
10 “Oh, bugler." said the hard looking
It Stood ?
"Yep."
guy, "I thought you said burglar.
Noirlux wasted little timu In think"How’s he dolnj(T"
,
-------"Pretty
good, f guess. He’s taking
g about those matters. He tried an
A
Russian
was
being
led
to
oxecu,
|ungUng<«»;
•xperlment. Holding fhc Uinphrum.! iangungr», Ii v# Just paid
k—- $10 for_
tion one rainy morning by a squad Latin, $10
.........for Greek
" — >- and
—*• •««
$50 for
of soldiers.
„ .
.
Scotch."
••What brutes you are, burst out
the condemned one, "to march me
Ditto: What’s un Iceberg?
through n rain liko this, .
Second Ditto: Oh, it’s sort of a per"How about us?" retorted one of rnan^nt wave.
' ■■■
I he squad, "we have to march back.
Noirlux thinks t ha I he has found
in the Diuphrumimp a practical solu*-tion of the problem of how to destroy
the H o o f - f o o t s . ------ —---- ----- —

P re s c rip tio n SpecinliwtN
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Stores One and Two

To shuw Holy friends the course of
events “as they huppen" to a young
mun In his country’s service, we are
printing this series of excerpts from
letters of Carol .Cavanagh ’26 in
chronological order.
,

Schofield, July 26, 1030.
Moro good n'iws! I fired for record
with my pistol this morning,—a Colt
,16 Automatic—and made "Sharp
shooter," with a scors of 80% out
of a possible 100'/,. Only one man
In the company made "Expert" with
a record of over 86'/,, but three of
ue made “Sharpahdoter.”
Well, 1 can. wear two medala now:—
an "Expert" Howltser badge and a
"Sharnsnooter" pistol medal. Win
ning honors in pistol firing doesn’t
mean any increase in pay. We are
rewarded for records made on the
mnjor weapon of our particular com-

By Finnigan McWIggan

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

Fish, Oysters and Lobsters

-

201 — Phone* — 188

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE MADE AT

SUITS

10%cmto

-,- t

Poly Students

HATH

E D W A R D ’S
1

"

•

5HI Dana Street

Free Delivery

~

Phone 864

10%off to

Poly Students
UNIFORMS

1

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

OBI S PO AND ELMO
THEATERS
GAS, OILS AND TIRES
BU R R ISS
, _,Wirk- T You blow ’em, we fix ’em
SERVICE STATION o * w
AND GARDEN ST.

1$ S t h ^ I V i g d & K v ®
Curies Clothes

Interwoven Hosiery
Stetson Hats
_ POLY U N I F O R M !

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS

A D R 1ANCE
B 00T E R Y

USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

For your

SHOE

NEEDS

786 Htguera Ut.
IAN LUI8 OBISPO

Let’s Get Associated

when you think of candy

SIGLER & VAUDOIT

IrllBfVn VS

AUSTIN'S

Complete Lubrication Service

Phone 86

Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sts.

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
10>S Chorro St.

868 Monterey St.

POLY UNIFORMS

• It Pays te Trade at

WICKENDEN k WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

Phona 8.

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

It pays to get tho best
It cost* no more

Portraits, Vlaws, Kodak Flalahlag
E n l a r g i n g and C o l o r i n g
713 Higuera f t m l

80S Higuera St.

W hirs are you going Bill?

Phona 1611

San Lull Jewelry Co.

To get a Haircut

L. M. McManus

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock
JACK CONNOLLY’S

Watch laagactars Bout here
Pacific Ca.
7W0 Higuera Street

COSY BARBER SHOP

GARDEN DAIRY

We Cater to Poly
_ .
Students
BUCK & MACHADA

Geo. Moermsn k Son

r

“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phone f>»0
S11 Higuera

c

MONARCH BRAND
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS

THE WHITE HOUSE

Reid Murdoch & Co.

Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones 62 and 63

Wholesale and Retail

SAN LUIS FISH CO.

SHOES

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
«
808 Monterey St.
FURNISHINGS
"WATCH OUR WINDOWS"

"Look for the Lion"

I he Bulky Creature
fh**t it fared Smoko-nos?,
aim,i a 'y^istlcd softly. At once the
ail
n,‘
browsing beast lift(s'I k- 0
whirled, instiflctlvnly
Noirlux, and immediately
r ,ound'n°l,e "nnrted find pawed the

;

THE HOME OF QUALITY

Shawhan Sez:

UNION HARDWARE 4‘
PLUMBING CO.

Shawhan’a good coffee is served
In the Poly dining hall and all the
students eat Bhawhan’s fresh roast-'
ed pesnuts. "There's a difference."

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
726-727 Hlguara Street and
t i l l Garden Street

THE

A ,B Teams Down
Cambria’s Cagers

“Victory” Ramblers Add
To Season’s Victories

-> 7 7

Showing thoir spirit by fighting
hard the Mustang* went down to de
feat in the hand* of the Rambler*
last Saturday night, Feb. 14, on our
own court.

Poly High Quintettes Defeat
Coast Union High

iMV. IHMII ovni vvu mw e<«iuv «•»

18-9; 28*10.
—

The Polytechnic High Quintette de
feated the Coa»t Union High Cager*
in both the A j n d B game* at the
Crandall Gym laatT rlday night, Feb.
13. The Coaet Union High took an
early, lead, but the Poly boye started
playing reul haeketball after the flr»t
quarter and piled up enough polnte
to give them a feeling of »eeurene»*
for the reel of the game,
At the end of the flret half, the
•core wa* 18 to 9 In Poly’* favor,
The re»t of the game wa* an eaiy
victory for Poly, with Cambria »coring only one point. Frank Carroll wa*
the *tar and high point man for Poly,
while the reit of hi* team mate* gave
him excellent eupport.
The B game proved to be another
ea*y victory for roly. During the flr*t
quarter Poly piled up »o many point*
tnikt the *econd *trlng wa* *ent In,
and they mangaud to hold Cambria
until the flrat »trlng relieved them.
Cumpher wa* high point man whllo
Bower gave him a dose race for hi*
money.
The game ended 18 to 9 In Poly’*
favor. The lineup:—Rohln*on, Hopkln*.
Monaen, Carroll, White, Mead, I)e Vor,
Lamb and Jame* for the A’*.
B’» -Compher, Bower, Wilbur, Bi t ■in, Lang, Bunich, Culbertson. McKern,
Fid In r Kipper and Emerson.
P o ly H i Sr,l i t D<v ’ ’
• '. H c p t l c : - W i t h 77

bang. —

Tnl* did not diihearten the High
team for they came right back to tie
the ecore.
With but two minute* to play, and
the Million* leading 1(1-15, Wilbur,
the running guard on th e Hi team,
put the ball through the hoop from
the middle of the floor, thereby put
ting the'.HI team ahead 17-1(1. Thu
MlMlona had a chance to tig the *core,
when Dana wa* awarded a free *hot,
at the end of the game. But the ball
did not go through the hoop.
j Tho*e who played are:
A team—D* A ’or, Carroll, Mead,
I.«mb. Hopkln*, Robinaon, White,
Monaen, Carter.
B team—Bry»on, Elpper, Benich,
rer, Wilbur,* MeLang, Compher, Bower,
Keun.

Funk Tells Surveyors
Experiences and Methods
On Monday, February 10, tho sixth
eriod surveying class was fuvored
y u very interesting and instructive
talk given by Mr. Walter A. Funk
of the faculty.________ ' .
Mr. Funk, who was graduated from
the Colorado School of Mine* twentyfive year* ago, followed mine survey
ing for seventeen years during which
time he had very varied and interest
ing experiences, starting In as u chainman on a surveying party and gradu
ally working himself up to the posi
tion of County Surveyor.
He related many interesting exper
ience* to tha class, and also explained
methods of surveying for patents und
how meridians are extended into tho
mine and under ground.
Mr, Krebs and the class enjoyed
the speech very much and wish to
extend to Mr. Funk a vote of thanks
for giving them so much first hand
information.

E

\
JIM RUMMGL
"They are not too big for me,” *ay*
little Jim Rummel (above) who i* a
member of the Muitang basketball
team.
Jim, although small in *t*e, can al
most hold his own against the bigger
men on a basketball court.
He is very fast, and this, along with
Ids smallness, make* him a very hard
ntun to watch. Ho 1* the kind of op
ponent who. when you think you have
him covered, will slip by you and put
the hall through the hoop for a couple
of point*.
Jlin’* main hobby I* collecting jow
elry? For further information a*k two
curtain Santa Marla girl*.

lo r

On ln*t Turn'd*y. Fu’ -•’n r '’ ’A tV
Poly High emit h dotihie hexdm* wit I'
th e’Mission In I nr. P ily u n ntf Ut
W gmmr t v *
it - -irrr- —r-t-rh-T—--ping the A ynnie by r 17-t’ score.
in the A gime the TVy bov.
could not find the 'ninkct, while th >
Indian* wer<> mo”c effective In " p i
ling the bail thilnpgh
h it,’', T“d
*nr>nied to he the tm 'n wwlnc * of
the Poly team this y"nr. When t
tame to v H i ’n t the bull down the
fin >r, they were r!l fight, bo*
could not put t'he ball through the
hoot).
.
Thl* I* why the Indian*, wore on
the long end of k 17-0 *cote.
1) (lame
Thl* game proved to be the thriller
of the evening, with both team* play
ing hard, fait and clean ball.
Thing* looked bad for the Poly boy*
at flrat for the Mlaaion* meant bualne*«, and itarted thing* out with a

Patronize Those Who Advertise safe
Basketball Fellows Have
Fun On The Trip North

POLYGRAM

a hang by sinking a long shot from
center. Thu Ramblers were playing
an unusually good game, featured by
some fancy shot* by Benner, their
high point man. They took an oarly
lead and maintained it all during the
gam*.
With Poly on the short ehd of the
score, the Mustangs never lost hope,
und played a hard game all the way
through.
Simmon* wa* high point man, and
Rummel wa* second.
•■
One of the features of the game,
wu* "One-ahot" Van Voorht*’* uaual
foul shot. The gume ended 6? to 22 In
the Ramblers’ favor.
'•
Lineup for the J. C.—Van Voorhls,
Simmon*, Humaker, Urdtch, McLean,
Rummel, Haye*.
Hi School U’m Beat Junior Hi
In the game between the B team and
the Junior High school, played the
Hume evening, Poly took an early lead,
in fact such a good lead, that the en
tire second string replaced the first
string, und later almost all the mem
bers of the squad got a chance to play.
At the end of the half the score stood
14 to 7 In Poly’* favor.
Over-confidence played havoc with
Poly however, pot a point was made
by the H’s during the last half. The
Junior High hunch run up enough
point* tu tie the scare and when the
Kin m ended the score was 14 up. An
extra three minutes had to bo played
ib run? which Bryson made the win» >"i "in k 'l.'L an g , Bryson und Comlc ted Ih searing burdens.
C »mher, Bryson, Wilbur,
l. u 'i , i. n , Kipper, McKern, Fl*m;• ,.( id. " d s ni.' iicuich, Emerson and

» ct fihr.nlcra P u t U p

.....

II i.'cl Fight At 1*. Robles

FRANCIS HAYES
This Is Hayes’ first year as a mem
ber of the basketball team, although
he ha* been the mainstay of Coach
Agosti’* football team for the last two
year*.
Haye* play* guard, and how he
play* it la nobody’s business.
As th* picture Indicate*, he i* a
well-built man, and can hold hi* own
with the best of them.
_____ ' '
We are surely glad to sec you put
thl* year, Francis, and lorry that you
will not be here next year.
Francis has no "main weakness"
that we can think of—unlee* It Is rid
ing motorcycle*. And he is a good
:!er tool
rldei

Media. Trs. Enroute To
Meet—See Unique Road
Saturday, February 7, Mr. Knott,
Mr. Warren, and Mr. Krebs drove to
Santa Cruz to attend the meeting
of the State organization of Vocation
al Education.
Enroute they nassod over eleven
miles of State highway in the vicinity
of Bradley which was surveyed by
Mr. Krebs for the State Highway
Commission twelve years ago.
It is said that both Mr. Knott and
Mr. Warren admitted that it was the
best piece of road over which they
had ever driven.

_____ |_______

Nick .Carter: Darling, we can’t get
married. A slick salesman Hold me
some oil stock and got every cent I
owned. What can 1 offer you now?
Hweet Young One: Well, you might
give me the salesman’* name and address.

Thu Cnl PMy high school teams
lost b ith games lo Puso Robles when
' I :*y played last Saturday night at the
M . (Mid City,
The n team lost by a score of 45 to
19.
The Poly boys were outclassed in
sir.*, but put up a good fight,
'1 he A team did not lose Its game
4.s did iho H team. All during the
g.i" ie the score see-sawed, with first
one team making a basket and then
tho other. At the end of the half, the
score was 9 to 8 In Paso’s favor.
Both teams came back on the floor
determined to win and the cheering
from the spectators was so enthus
iastic that the players had a hard time
hearing the referee's whlstls.
Two minutes before the game ended
the score was 18 to 17 in favor of Paso
Robles. In the ensuing two minutes
Paso went on a scoring spree which
ended with Paso on the long end of a
25 to 19 score.
>.
-------------Starting lineups for Poly were: B
team: Compher, Bryson, (high point
man), Bower, WHbur, and Lang.
A team: F. Carroll. F. Hopkins, C.
Mead, B. White, and Monsen.
Substitutions for the B team were:
Culbertson and McKeen; for the A
team: Robinson and De Vor.
After the game both teams, as
guests of the Girl Reserves of Paso
Robles, were treated to a "swell feed,"
as one of the team put It.

Fred Louis Wins Minne
apolis Wrestling Meet
Captain Deuel has recently recoived
a card from Fred Louis '20 who Is
now a student in Chicago.
The card was mailed from Min
neapolis where he hHd gone to par
ticipate in a wrestling match.
Fred says, “I am here at Minnea
polis waiting to get weighed in at
10 A. M. We wrestle at 3 P, M."
A postscript added later says, "We
won. I won. Two minutes, thirty sec
onds."
F'rancls Hopkins: When I dance, I
feel as If I were treading on clouds.
High School Girl: Well don't kid
yourself. It is my feet.

(By Ituv HunsukerOr
Getting up at 6t80 i* no snap, thinks
"Runt" Rummel, but the excitement
of the trip helped a lot. We got s ta rt
ed from the Gym ubout (1:35 Friday
morning, February 7, tmd ate break
fast at Paso Robles where "aneqg
Shot” MCLean was tho last one up
from tho table-—duo to his stuffing
himself with snails-. Well, we got go
ing after the gang got buck tn-Uie
ears and got. two or three suitcases
wrapped around . their necks.
Everything went all right until we
got to Hollister wheu, ull «tf a sudden
there was a horrible noise'Tieard in the
back seat. On turning around, it was
discovered that "Ono Shot" Van
VoorHis and the "Groat” Simmons
were going through all kinds of con
tortions, as If they had the cramps.
When we asked them what they were
doing, they suid.'thoy wero singing
—well, if th at’s ' *ttttfing, we—Coach
McCart, Hunaeker tmd Cratch—don’t
want to' hear any "hollering” fro in
them.
Qn arriving at Sacramento, the
fellows w ent' to their rooms anil
got cleaned up. When we were com
ing out of our rooms, we happened
to notice the1 elevator going up tuid
down, up ami down. We couldn't'
Imagine whaf was going on. Going
closer tve saw the "Great" Simmons
riding up and down on the elevator.
We next rushed down to the lobby
where there was a radio to listen to.
Pretty soon Coach McCart dozed off,
and when he woke up, what should he
see but a whole crowd of our follows
around the cigar stand. He got up
and ran over thilVo and whom should
he see but McLcnn und Rummel and
Simmons fighting over the little girl
behind the counter. After getting
that ull straightened out, we scrums
Into the dining room to eat.
After' that, some of the fellows
wulked around for awhile'until time
for the game. Then we went out to
the gym to play.
Tiroil from the long journey, we
got heaton, but nevertheless the score
was nine to eleven in Sacramento's
favor at tho end of the first half.
After thut, the fellows seemed to wilt
nnd it wus onsy for Sacramento.
After we hnd returned to our ro i n,
and started tu undress for-he I, whoshould walk into our romp hut th e '
"Greal" Simmons an I "Ono Shut*’ Van
Voorhls. Now wo knew' that the e
fallow!, "didn’t condo ffi tKerii for n*i
teaparty," so just as soon as th •. g.«l
inside of the door, they we-,- met wifli
lying talkies :in 1. . \vlr\t l;..\r : >
After they hnd cried (\,r hcl[
o jt of o‘ur mom witty as it i ■n ‘d igit’
ns they could mu-tor.
Saturday night’s gaeie didn’t go
over as well ns Friday night’s gvne.
The fellows lust Couldn't get g tin
hence the defeat,— ■■ ■----1-----The next day was Sunday an,l the
fellow* walked around or went to tli >
show. So the day passed and at ,
the night.
The next morning we went to
Maryivillo where we had an even he*.•
tor time than we had at Sacrament >.
Ask Micky and "One Shot" about
the Chevy sedan they had!
We lost both games them aluu, but
nevertheless the fellows put In all that
they had, but that* wasn't quite
chough.
We then came home to the tune
of “Oh, Eliza, Eliza .lane!"
One wuy to keep out of the soup
is to be an oyster at a church oyst r
supper.1—Exchange.
INSIST ON

J. C. PENNEY CO.
IM « ll lligueru St.

Quality und Low Price*
are features of our
line of

—

CLOTHING ;
SHOES
;
FURNISHINGS
•:

I'OLY UNIFORMS
"The Home of Values"

.S p a rx -M e r T s

——

Men and Young
Men’s Clothing

Hart SchatTner & Marx Clothes
\V. I. Douglas Shoes
Poly Unlforni*
882- 88G M onterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

- DRY CLEANING
We S t r i v e t o . I M e u a e
PHONE 70

.11M’S

Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDliUHON lioTKI. IIML
We fleun and Block Huts
10111 Murro At.

Anderson Burlier Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 9.12

95* Monterey St

Rishetti’s
Super Service Stution
Poly Aldmnus
• or. Marsh and Oso* Sts.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

(IAS AND OILS

Service-Courtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS

“QUALITY BAKERY”
PRODUCTS

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

Sold By All Leading Grocer*

ACCESSORIES

WEARING APPAREL AND
701IIKillKKA ST.

Ask for a FREE
Gold Dragon Student's Curd
It means $$ to you—und
costs 000

Universal Auto Parts Co.|
9(19 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAH8|
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phones:
Night Phonai: I
1418, 1419
1402, 940R

HARMONY VALLEY
POLY ITKS

Complete Auto Service
AT

Baldwin Super-Service
CREAMERY ASSN.

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
STETSON HATS
871 MONTEREY STREET

HAN LUI* OBMfO I

POLYITES!!

Valley Electric Co.
Contractors and Dealers
Frigidaire

CROSSETT SHOES

S to re

Phone 2(i I

Weating house
,HQI lligueru

P a tro n ize - th e • Polygri®
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